
Reprinted from Currenr Scren_re HISTORICAL REMINISCENCES 

We wanted to starl as aparl of our Historical Section, articles covering reminiscences by o w  scientists With this in view, 
through o member ofour editorial bond we approached Prof: G. N. Ramachandran enquiring whether he could write an 
article on hisgrowing the remarkable Biophysics Deparbnent which he established in Modrar We were overjoyed when 
we heard that he would be willinp lo wile not one but more articles. Unlorlunatelv lhere seem to be Iitile chance ofthis - 
happening, although we ore keeping ourfingers crossed that it would. Meanwhile when the lecture (published below) wm 
riven. many suepested that this could well be rnrblished in the Historical Reminlseences Section. The orhcie was read by - . - 
three referees and rewritten twice. 

We invite our scientists (especially the senior ones) to write Histo~ical Reminiscences which contoin also interesting 
anecdotes (the arlicles will ofcourse be refereedg. 

-Editor 

Four decades in anomalous scattering - Some 
reminiscences* 

Indian scientists have played a sipifcant 
role in developing Techniques for using 
a n d o u s  ~ ~ 8 U a h g  in X-my aystal 
s h u c k  d y s i s .  This talk is a p n a l  
mew of one aspea of its histow. W e  were 
amangst the earlies to establish the 
multiw~velength method for phase 
detamimtirm. With the &g of the 
intenw X-radiations fmm tunable 
synchmtmn s o n  this method has had a 
renuukable revival in recent years. Many 
v t s  of our fom work have been 
discovered and are used routinely for 
structvre detmnimtion. 

Friedel's law and its violation 

X-ray dBktion takes place in the 
Fmunhofer repime which inmduces a 

of symmetly into the difhctim 
pattern lhis is strihingly illustrated io the 

of optics (Figure I) which show that 

ST& delivered at the vminnr held on ths 
reGrrmeot of Rot K Vmliaraan (19 Ivly 1992) 

while the Ereme1 difhctian of a 
triangular q d m e  has a threefold r a i s  of 
symmetry, its F d o f e r  paitem displays 
sixfold rymmeeY. The implication of this 
for X-ray diffmcfion is that a nan- 
c~tmsymmetric (hemibhl) aystal wiU 
display a (holahedral) centrosymmetry in 
its X-ray pattan. This is the Friedel law 
and is enpresswl as by Z(hk1) =I (= ) .  

The Argand diagram of the scattering 
vectors (Finwe 2 0 )  shows how the 
modulus of the rrffulTant amplitude for the 
hM invme reflections is the same while 
their phaser are opposite (a (hk l )  = 
-a(=)). 

In 1928 S. Nishhwa and R Matukawa 
d w o ~ t r a t e d  for the first time that 
Friedel's law can fail under some 
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Rgum 2. Argand d i a g m  ill-ing (a) Friedel's lala, (6) and i15 vivil~tii h e n I r i s  m t  

special cimmsfances' (see note 1). They the absolute configuration of optidly 
illuminated a crystal of ZoS (which is active molecules; it is interesting that 
noncenhosymxetric and pitzoelechic) Bijvoet was &om the lahorntory of vm't 
mith X-rays having a wavelength close to HOE, who 75 years earlier (along with Le 
the mitical absotption of the Zn atom, on Bel) inhodwed into organic c h w i w  I@ 
its s h o w  w8l.elagth side U n d a  this of the tctrahdm: carbon atom! 
condition the Zn atom scatters the X-rays ZnIh radiation was used to determine the 
with a phase difference which is absolute crmfiguration of dexko sadium 
independent of its position in the lattice. rubidium tmmate: it is a coincidence that 
lhis results in the violation of Friedel's the absolute configuration proved to be 
law (Figure 2 b). This work in &st, the same as that chosen purely by chance 
$hawed that the struchlrp of positive and by Emil Fischer. I had not read this paper 
negtive piezoelect"~ crystals can be by Bijvwt but G. N. hachandran  
disbinguished by this method. discussed it in our Tuesday Physics Club 

( m ~ )  at the Indian Institute of Science 
(I1 Sc), when V. Chandradhrm and he4 

J. M. Bijvoet's contributions had to use this method to determine the 
absolute configmh-tion of optically active 

The important application of this work lay NaCIO, mstals for their phtoelastic 
d o r m  far wc decades till BijvoeP studies. hachandran  left IISc in late 
showed how it could be used to delemine 1951 to occupy the chair of physics at the 
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Madras University. All his studarts 
(including Gopinath Kartha) also went to 
Madrm. It fell upon me to build, almost 
Evm. scratch, a gmup in X-ray 
crystallography at 11% and to erect and 
put to use all the equipment that had been 
ordered for Ramachandran. 

In 1952 1 saw, what I consider to be, the 
path-breaking paper of Bijvwt and his 
wllaborator9. The basic idea developed 
in this paper was: (a) if one had data on 
two isomorphous crystals, the phases of 
the reflections can be determined but u+th 
a b i n d  ambiguity. (b) With data on 
three isomorphour oystals, the phase 
angles can be determined uniquely 
provided the third substihltion is at a 
location different from that for the second 
(see note 2). When 1 read this paper I 
au ld  see that if one had data on two 
isomoqhous crystals and also that on the 
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EIISTQRICAL REMINISCENCE 

Violatim of Friedel's law, the phase 
ambiguity Muld also be resolved. I was 
cuiakt that this must have been guite 
obvious to Bijvaef himself In 1952 when 
I 81- of him, his cLvification in a 
letter to me wari unequivaeat (i) My fmt  
papa an this subject was entitled 'The 
phase dekrmimtion in direct Fourier 
synthesis of aystal sttucfures' -and 
published in 1949 in the Pmceedings of 
the Royal Amdemy of Nethcrlonds 
wherein I gave the method of determining 
the phase. miquelp ,  (ii) and it is this 
that led me on to the idea of determining 
the absolute c o n f ~ t i o o n  of optically 
active mpoundss. This method of 
determinine absolute eonfimrmtion was - 
rally nothing new as it  had hen don< i i ~  
plezwlcnnc m w l Z  EI 1930 (see alw 
nolc I), and (iiii tllc d ~ r r u i  wlial$nolm oi 
the unique phare angle is just a matter of 
algebra (a paS ofwhich I had indicated in 
my 1949 p a p ) .  

Seven ywrj  WFTC to puss before 
Ramchaodmn and Ramant did this 
algebra and gave thc explicit espres5ion 
far a ( h k l )  in terins or the meas~lred . 
values !F(lrkl)l and iF(hii) 1 and 
published it in Cumnzl Science. IL1 
important suggestion made in this pupo 
was that when a u).sLII is u ~ c d  with an 
anomvlour swttercr the bimaivl 
ambiguity may, 1.0 a large ~1-t, be 
resolved by &big the phases closest to 
that of Ute ano:nulous scanner wliosc 
position is det~mnined fran the P a t t e ~ n  
map. This proved to be a pioneeriug paper 
in that it initiated m ~ ~ c h  activity in the 
detemimtion of the smctures of 
nonccntmaymmelric crystals and is also 
mucl~ quoted. It is to be noted that hvo 
Ppen published in 'obscure' journals 
were to revolutionize X-ray aysWl 
slmchlre determination!. 

The beginnings of the 
multiwavelength method 

One recollects Utat the dispersioi~ 
correclion consists of tu;o paN, the 
imaginary part f "  which is scattered with 
a phase diffemce of90D and the real piut 
f' which modifies the value of lhe atomic 
wane+ factor /, and bath f'' and f '  
were fonctions of incident wavclength 
(see note 3) (Figure 3 a). What I suw 
Bijvoet's paper in 1952, I remembered the 
suggestion once made by my thesis 
adviser C.V. Raman tlmt one must m d  
the writings of such scientists like 

€46 

thorough shldy of anomalou dispersion. 
Theii meamanents8 showed rhat f ' k  
some cases can be as high as 4 to 5 
electrons and also it did not denease with 
the angle of scatfains as did& . 

The idea then nashed across my miad 
that if one changed the incidou 
wavelength of the X-ra)s (lhm in=* 
ducing new values off ') one changed, in 

-6 effect, the number of electrons lhvt sw~tercr 
fmm the absorbing atom. 'Ihis \us 
equivalmt to generating a series of ='u":l " ,& isoniorphous cr?.stuls. If tllis is done, all 
the deductiwn ofBijvxt far isomnopi~oos 
n)iwls would be appiiwbk muloris 
nnrrrrrzdis: (i) using two wa\~elmgtl~s, one 
nwr thc iibsorplion edge is eqliwlnlt to 
collecting dab on two isonzorpl~our 
q s w l r  - wluhi~h wodd give the phac 

10 
vllglc with a bimalill umbiguit~ (ii) by 

0. collecting data at t h e  appropriate 

0-4 
wvclcmglhs the phases can he dilenniiled 

0.8 1.2 
x l i l  ur~i<.lilel>.. (iii) witll only oue ;mornilluus 

-1.0 
a' scirtcrer ilud two h . a v c l ~ n ~ l I ~ ~  on CiUter 

sill,: uitlte abaor$ion edge a d  inaaurin: 
qti:rrailut!vcly the Frieclcl ineqtmlily one 

-10 - dctcnnine thc p h a a  aniquel!.: (ivl 
Uic pacentage changes in inlmisity \xi2 L~Y 
mtich llighcr at larger scutlcring v~iglec 
because while/, decrwrrs with 11te nngie 
a i  scattering, f' d w s  1~ot: for u t:piwl 
case those changes can he about 5O'% at 
siu Oi?. =0.3 und 200% far sin Oli. = G . 6 ;  
the absolute values of the clwng~r. 
however will be -11, and (v) liilully rhe 
change in wavelength method has a 

. distinctive advanhge in Uut it reprcwts 
pe?fcef isonrorpilism. 1 presented all the% 
id- at me mmal meeting of t l ~  h d b  
Awdemy of Sciences at Trivz~ndmm in 
Decembcr 1952 when by <lance I got o t ~  

woarulnil\, to sneak9. . . , . 

-20 
Enter Venkatesen - and the US 
visit 

ngum 3. T , ~ ~ ~ I  cum.e .,rue ~ i i ~ l ~ i ~ ~ ~  ~xfl 
*it& ,v.vrImglh near uc abso~tion cdgc: b,' 
variation of b' and 6" in nuutmn scmerine near 
u. mmt wrvelen& thf "'~4 c. vanatition of 
f'andf"forL"'.horplii edge 0fCE. 

Wyckolf (stx note 4). one of thc great 
pionem of X-my m;sralloppli~i. as he 
had much insight into X-rirv pliysics. 
Wyckoff md hir studcnls b:al imadc u 

There is a dilferciirc kt\vea~ having 
ideas and $nuking tlxm work. I was 
ro<uiialc in lltvt K. Vsnkaeszm join~rl me 
;IS a dcrtokl sll~dct~t in jaly 195:. IIe m s  
a :i:uady i~nd u?r,lieful c.~;lpeiil~~enta. rer) 
st!ldious ulid .u: he still is, Cour dccz$.cildcs 
taler, :lever ilttcrrd an unneewry word. 
To test out these ideas w e  tried to Ser a 
not:renirn~memc cqsral I !  an 
i i !~ l~~~~p%tte  anomalous scatlrre but 
whox structure had already been sdx~ek 
~ml'brtuiiltely wc failed to get sllcil a 
spztiri (see note 5). Since our main 
piq~ose was to EIIOW that t1,e 'f' 
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isomorphous method did work, we started 
on KMn04 - a cenhie nystal. We had at 
our disposal an old mt in~ously  evacu- 
ated Shearer tube with replaceable water- 
m l e d  anticathades. The targets used 
were Cu (k. = 1.541 A), Fe (k. = 1.936 A) 
and Co (k.= 1.789.4). The absorption 
edge of Mn was at 1.895 14, the latter two 
adcathodes were prepared by electra- 
plating a capper target We worked with 
an old and wobbly Debye Seh- 
oscillation earnera By 1954 we did 
observe all the effectswe were lwking for 
and as predicted the pacentage changes 
in intensities were larger at larger 
sin 8 / L  We were able to achieve many 
' € i s  (i) the anomalous dilTerence 
PaUason (FA:-FA21)m,(ii) the synthesis 
(FA, -Fn,)L, and (111) we could recover 
the Swcture Gom these by many methcds 
including the Buerger minimum function 
methods etc. In dl this, we d t- 
dimensional visual data. We ha4 in short, 
demonstrated the experimental feasibility 
of the multiwavdength~ethod. 

Atthissta~eattheendof1954Ihadto 
go to USA for a year to work o i l o w  
temperahme physics (especially crystallo- 
pphy).  I twk the oppo&N o-lrchlring 
on our multimvelength method at 
many p h  - BTMklyn Polytechnic 
@ankuchen, Ewald). Smiths College 
(Dorothy Wrinch), Pittsburgh (JeITreys), 
Bell Labs (BwbunL)-and State College 
Penns).lvaniu (Pepins!q). 1 nlm visited 
Philadelpl"~ (Patterson). In these lecNm.9 
I d i m r e d  the many ex@nmtal 
difiiculties we had faced - Ute filtering 
out of the fluorescent radi>lion, the 
problem of visual estim~iion using 
eviibnded film strips, the ilim-t+film 
ratios, the d i n g  problems for different 
wls of oscillation pictures, tiic absolute 
d e  factor, the problem of nhorption 
earrection - all of which arre greatly 
eahmced when different inineent wave- 
lengths w e  d. We had ,:stablished 
without anv doubt that the multi- 
wavelc~tgth method did work I m d d  the 
1e;rure with the stalumrmt 'In this work 
which posed many expimental problems 
I was ably assisted by Mr K. Venkatesao 
my young and diligent doctoral -dent' 
Ail the senior scientists in this audience 
will recognize that mdsted is just a 
euphimistic way of saying that all these 
difiicdt pzoblans (which sometimes 
a p e d  almost insurmountable) were 
tadded and solved by Venkaterae 

I came bad; fmm US in late 1955. 
Indead of publishing all ow results and 

maps immediately we thought that we 
would gatha much more acclwte data 
with the Hilger insmmnts and Phillips 
(Muller) X-ray tubes which had arrived 
We erected the equipment, regathered all 
the data and N.V. Mani, mho had also 
joined me as a student, helped to do same 
of the Fcurier summations. We 
published'' the papa only in 1957, three 
years later than what we cauld have and 
should have done. 

A digression - three stories 
When I was at Bmaklyn Poly I found 
m p l f  (by chance) sitting at the same 
llmch counter as H m m m  Mark, the 
mowned polymer chemist He told me of 
his search for long-chain molecules to 
make stronger and stronger fibres (a Geld 
I got interested in 20 years later!) and in 
my hun I told him of our wmk on 
anomalous scattering. With a puckish 
smile he said. 'you obviously do not lwk 
at ancient literahme. In science, this 
happens again and again and it may 
happen even to yon!' It \ras Mark and 
Sdllani" (another p a t  name) wha 
detected the f' e&c: fm: in 1925c the 
reflection with odd indices of rubidium 
bromide. normally absent, appear when 
onr d the a lms  scattered mtodously. 
He cowtulated me on the pmgrcs we 
had made aid suggrkd that we snauld 
really Lry L radiation where the f '  effect 
would be much greater and hc concluded 
by saying, 'why are you wasting your time 
here; go back and perfect this technique. It 
is sure to &,:ore very importnnt' (all 
prophetic sfatrments). 
Years later a: ,941 Labs when Bill 

Baneman and I tried to see whether 
fermelectric domains muld be detected 
using ananalou scattaing I met Ray 
Pepin+ (who was also a visiting 
scientist there) in the &g mom. He 
had moved Gom State College to Florida 
and in the intnvenine 15 "ears he had out 
on wnghl (uherw ?had hot), and he kd 
not rcrogwc me When we lnrroduced 
owlel\es he w ~ d  do )oa h o u  ).ou hate 
the same name ar an old Indian 
crystallagapher who IecNred a t  State 
College long long ago and who prod& 
many new ideas an the multiwavelength 
method and even made them w k .  To say 
I was flattered would be an under- 
statement 

David Harka, who was also working at 
Brmklyo Poly, asked me if I could 
recommend anyone from India who could 

work with him on ribonuclease I 
suggest& the name of Gopinath Kartha 
who I cons& one of the most out 
standing amongst Indian crpt~IIagrs- 
phers. Kartha along wiUl Ramachandran 
had solved the srmchne of collagen in 
Madras and he had asked me to be on the 
lcakout for a mitable position for him in 
USA H a r k  showed me his lab and &c 
the precession photographs of ribcmu- 
clease into which ur& atom had bgn 
?ntm3uad I could clearly 'see' the 
M ( 1 w m  of the Friedel law in these 
p i e .  When I same back to India 
Kaaha asked my advice about two offers 
he had received - one born Cambridge 
(not in the protein pmp) and another 
fron David Harka. I told him 'Go to 
Harha, by combining the isomorphous 
and momalous scattering techniques p 
may be the fm to solve a pmtein 
m c s l r e  and probably sin a Nobel W.  
Kaaha did go to Hark-, did work on 
ribonuclease, played a major part in 
solving its stnrc*, and he did use 
anomalous scattering for doing ~. 
Unfortt~Mtely due to "ariaus delays 
ribonuclease was not the h t  protein 
structure to be solved - the fint ones did 
get the Nobel award. W s  premature 
death was a great loss to nystallogaphy. 

The Oxford phase 
There were suggestions that I should go 
over to Oxford to apply the anomalous 
scattering technique to larger molecules. I 
felt Dorothy Hodgkin could do nothing 
better than offer Venkatesan a fellowship 
as his stint in Switzerland uifh  Jack 
Dunitz uqs coming to an end. She did and 
Venkatem went to Oxford Therr along 
with David Dale (and Dorothy Hodgkin) 
Venkatem12 solved the structure - the 
aqua c*de of vitamin B12 also d l e d  
cobyric acid (factor V(1)a)- 
C,&09N,,CollH20 using only the 
anomalous scaltezhg technique. It had 78 
non-hydrogen atoms and the phasing was 
done using visually measured intensities 
of the 1994 Bijvoet pairs. I felt rather 
proud when this work was mentioned" in 
some d e t d  in Dorothy H o d w s  Nobel 
Lechme in 1964. 

I did f d y  go to Oxford, mainly 'to 
Imk after' Dorothy's docioral students so 
that she could spend a year in Ghana with 
her husband Tho-. As wan as I anived 
she suggested that I first lwk into the 
rather r e d e i m  smchlre of vitpnin 
B12 mono acid (cyanocobalamine) 
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CQH,O,N,, ( E i p  40) on which Clive 
Noclrolds was warking and wiich seemed 
to evade ~olu t im 6323 reflections had 
b g n ~ d a l o f w h i c h ~ m ~ ~ e  
Bijvat pairs. On the 6mt sitling I ags 
f d t e  in h v e r i n g  a rather subtle 
m r  in indedng. Whea this was rectified, 
phases Muld be detemid for the 2875 
Biivoet c&s. In the first3 D s m t k i s  the . . 
mmplele .smmure umre out without any 
pmblcms ( F i p  46)". me swatwe of 
wrEmlythedtycrystal~butalsotheam 
o n e s a g s s o l v e d v s i a g X ~ y s a a d ~  
dif ict ion 

W a a ; i n p w i t h G u y ~ w l t a a g s t h e  
main piUar of aadhfs insulin group, 
.uasgrratfun.Itagsrmndatnytoplay 
CriclretincidetbelabwhenDmothywas 
llot there uith up Fawier maps as a 
bat udog d e d  paper balls. We hied to 
get the dew olmaing data of 
insulin with H& in it". Since all the fire 
atomJ orhibit large d o n s  ncaaaing 
fm Culb W m  m e  thought that 
ph.$mg would be easy. The crystals 
deteriorated on expasure to X-rays (mme 
than most nmmal insulin cwtak did). We 
therefore -led the Elystals by blowing 
cold air (in a marmer similar to the one 
osed in B80galme'~). 'I& 'life' of the 
aystals in- tkee-fold. 
UnfOIhmately we - f d  that having 
ananal01c- SCB- in a dose duster 
was not profitable. 

648 

Collecting data with a diDkbmeta  
was a  time^^ - asthe 
inkmities are measured sequentially. In a 
discussion in 1964 in Davthy's lab OM 
mncluded tbat for Large molecules the 
photographic msthai may pmve to be 
the ultimate solution as the mtlectim 
were Rearded simultandy. This w 
followed up by .Tmi C~oaper, a WD' 
rtudent who osed d l  o d a t i o n  
Photwaphs - p r o w  a mmpufa for 
hdedng the mtlwtiani, mamrhg 
tbdr irdmity m an fMtmatic 
microphotometa, IBduced the data, etc. 
Even the Bijvoet diffaemes wuld be 
meaw.d and pinted. lhis p i e  
work of C-, in my @ion, paved the 
way for the lata more sophisticated 
developments in ibis field 

Neutron loomalous scattering 

Duothy lefl for Ghana within three weks 
ofmyrrachingMmdInthelastwalr- 
in a vuy  vague tnsnner (which she offen - whRI dealing with ve?, Saious 
mattas) - sbe said that PetaJ0n1' (who 
phased lysine hydxchloride wiq 
awmalous scanaing when he *ed 
with Bijvm) had dimwered the violation 
ofFricdel's law in neutron -on in a 
qsdwith&matomsiniCandUlat 
Tary Willis and David Dale were trying 

some ep%kmfs at Hamell on W, 
wuld I possibly lmk into this problem7 U 
tmk me a very short time to perceive the 
i m p o m  of this. I was k s h  fmm 
leauring to mdenpdmtes at the Iodivl 
Instilute of Tehology ,  M d r a  on 
nuclear physics and d e a r  reactors. Cd 
i s u s e d a s a m ~ r f o r n u c l e a r ~  
aad its isotope 'I3Cd had an c w q a i d y  
hi& absomtim. It Ulerrfore must reatter 
&nJ anomalously with vay high 
im- u)mponmtEf.(called b"in the 
csse of neutron a-) and b' nu t  
also be Large (a -uau  of the 
Kramer-G&ig relation that one 1- 
fromasmvndBneansresasthedispmicm 
of the *ctive index). Since nucleaT 
ncaaaing is gmwed  by the 
Breit-Wigner f n m a l i  the diqesion 
nuvp near the absorption inedd 
levmble that of optical dispmiw. Hene 
f ' ~ d t a k e b o t h @ t i v e a a d ~ v e  
values on dtha side of the abrwpticm 
fqwxy ( F i i  3b). I told Davthy 
immediately that I felt all Ik-z !d 
&us -umxs m nemn 
c z y s d l ~ b y  and that I would work 
fhm out A few days later Tary Willii 
gave m Ulc reptint of tk paper of 
F'uepmi '."d Smith". 

Narmally nmbm SUI- lengths of 
mast atoms are of the m e  o r d a  of 
magniblde Neutron aystalluag:~+xy UlaR 
fare soffas h m  a problem Jinrtlar to that 
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of solving light vtom structures in X-my 
nystallograpl~y. That is why neutron 
crystallognphy was always considered a 
handmaiden to X-ray crystallography and 
is ured mainly to delamine water, 
hydrogen bands, etc. If however, the 
isotopes "Cd, '49Sm, lnGd or "'Eu can 
be in'aduced into the structure and 
appropriate wavelengths chosen, the value 
of h" u,ould be 10 times seater than 
bg \~,hicl, is cquivdent ta having an 
exceptionally heavy atom in the structure. 
Hrnce -for Ule fini time in neutron 
nystallognphy one could nse the heavy 
atom technique Further the multi- 
wwvelength me~hrhod can also be used 
with ease to plwe the reflectiol~s 
paniculvrly as b' changcr z i p  with \\cave- 
length. 

With /"l/O only 10% a structure of 
about 106 i~or~-hyrlrogo~ atoms could be 
solved \\<UI wsc'". In thc above isciopu 
b"/b, can be as high as 500% to 1000% 
and so one gets the astounding result that 
with such isotopes present a mcture  
with 5000 to 10,000 atoms can be phawd 
and s~l\ ,cd '~.  
nlev ideas were w, new md 

revolu t ioq  that Dorothy fell t!ml I 
should fin1 present it af the Arerican 
Crystallographic Association meeting at 
GaUingburg (hiiy 19-55). The papcr uss 
quite u d l  received. More impmaUy she 
arranged for me to mqet her mentor I. D 
Banal. She u';u also present a! I!!: 

meeting. He heard me ver).patientl!. ;..,:I 
finally said that all my arguments xx~c:e 
correct and he saw no -on why liic 
metl~od should not work. Howe~a  he hsd 
one serious. reservation: that the netmoil 
beam intensity of !he present rear::= 
must increase by at least one to two onieis 
of magnitude if this method is to becon:" 
prartical and routine! Dorothy saw 
diw!ppoinhncnt on my face and she, Utc 
v q  personification ofkindness, raid: 'In 
any care I rlwll put Cddope.! insulin in 
the neutron beam and let us mvke 
obrmztions'. But the oracle had spoken 
and his verdict prove3 correct The 
follo\vi~~g paiagrapli by S. A. Mason really 
sununarizes Ule situation. 

Follax,ing the n ig~%trm of Rrmasrhan (19641, 
work war hwsi immedinciv rt ~ a n v e u  on 
idin rr?lir~; m hliare > J C D O ~ I ~  and 

by the prCVII1 %\llhO~ rion; ~.ilh Hod* 
uril1is and ~ u c a  11, Ulc beeinnine it war thon@I 
thrt the pot""&l F>wn of b e  anowlow 
dirporim or neu,iol>i ,muid contnbvte to the 
ro1ution 0fule then "4:kn"x." o)ltai arvnvrr of 
insulin Horuevs. d x  limitation of flux did not 
permit ULis ~ b j ~ n ~ \ , e r o  berwched 

In spite of this a few neutron 
nyrtallographers did follow up this idea 
and solved a number of structures - for 
list see, ref. 20. However, before I turned 
my attention to other applications one 
mtiter nice piece of work came out. The 
determination of the position of the 
mtnalour scatter (AS) or heavy atom 
(HA) helps greatly in solving strudims. 
Unfoflunately in large structures this is by 
no means eary. If, however, one could 
obtain the specifi contributions to 
scattering by !he noomdous xatterer or 
the heavy atom fmm the eqmim& 
data an anodous  or isomorphous 
crystals, a s m i & t f o d  Pattenan 
~voldd do, as only the ASIHA veaors 
would appear without the dutteMg effect 
of other atoms. My student S inge  
d~rived an exact f m u l a  for this. This 
formula has become very useful with the 
comining of sy~~luwon 1adia6on. 

Application of anomalous 
scattering to physical problems 

When I read G. Venkatamm's PltD 
thesis I go! interested in binary liquids 
ani onmphou solids. These binaries are 
c h w ; l c t ~ d  by three atomic distri- 
b~!lians of A-A, B-B and A-B vectors 
aiti-li are hloun as pimid structure 
factors. A bioxvlcd~e of each of these is 
necessary for calculating or predicting 
many of ti>- propdies of such systems, 
paniculuily for calcttlaIi~ the electrical 
raistivity of alloys. Unfahmately, it is 
impossible to scpvrate these partial 
simturc E:-?on Gom one scanc:ing 
rxl=rimmt. l'hc i d n  ru~pcstcd ifself that 
Ulc siinplc un?;hi;- la tills \vas to uw 
multi~avelcnglh anomalous scanaing. 
My studa~t l l a ~ ~ ~ e s l ~  u ' u  aDIc to derive tlle 
detailed fomnloe required. This mehod 
has been eaenzively used for studying 
mamy binvry mollen alloy system% 
Because of its use in teclmology this has 
become one of our wellquoted papersn. 

When mimd eqistals or: prepared, 
&cause of the differences in the atomic or 
ionic ra6ii there are s d l  displacemenIs 
of the atoms h m  their n o d  (ideal) 
positions. A honomledge of these 'static 
displacanents' is n-sar). Gem the point 
of view of various npplicationsl 
pmp7ties. dislocatiw movement, 
strength, etc. Again, Ramesh %zs able to 
show that tile multiwuvelenftli anomdous 
rwttenns c a ~  provide a rLnple methad of 
getting all the infom~ation an Ihev 
imporWnt parametersi3. Our method is 
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being d Sy~t-ti~uy these &YE UShg 
tunable symhrotmn radiation 

The third application is a novel but' 
recondite application to lanice w c s  
and lanice waves in qsfals .  ?his was 
done in cokbomtian with R S. 
Viswmathan (who is an athariIy in 
lattice dynamics) and R a s h  71 was 
shown that the multi\~~velength method 
provides an effective fwl for emacting 
the mmponentr of complex eigenvectns 
of a lattice wave propawling along a 
gaieral direction in a crystal. Here we 
discovered a law similar to Friedel's law, 
the violation ofwhich leads to the mlyins 
of the initial relative phases ofthe elliptic 
motions of atoms in a q m l ?  

Perhaps, Ute most desant application of 
these ideas was the explanation by 
Ralesh of the variation of resistirify in 
liquid caesium \via, pressure. Solid Cs 
w i ~ ~ c h  is a fcc q5 tu l  t r a s T m s  a1 
42.5 kb isostruaurally (i.e. it continues to 
remaic fcc) but with n d1i1Stic volume 
change. Tnis was vtlributed by Fermi to 
the clectmnic c6llapse of the Cs vtom 
from the 6s to the 5d mte. Due to 
slatistical fluehwtions in the liquid state 
some of the dismces bet\veen Cs atoms 
may be closer than the interaramic 
distance in Cs in the collapsed solid slate 
This may induce the mllapra of some Cs 
atDms so that there me two spgies of 
atoms in the liquid. While considering 
how this huo-species m&l wn be 
experimentally established bq anomlous 
scattering, Ram& brilliantly su~es t ed  
that the collapsed caesium atom in its 

bound slate would scatter the free 
electrons 'anomalourly' and change the 
resistivity. He then applied the theory we 
had developed for X-ray anomalous 
scuUmhg for bitmy liquids a d  explained 
in a most convincing manner Ole change 
of elechical resistivity of liquid Cs with 
pressure lending m i ~ h  credence to the 
tu-cies madel" 

The coming of t h e  synchrotron 

Years passed. Om w r k  on the multi- 
wavelengih metitod ilppezrcd 10 be just a 
curiosity. The pict~src changed 
spect;mmlarly wiUi  Ule edvcnt of the 
intense tllilabb ~)?1~lri~otron X-ray sources. 
Large 'ano~~~ulous dispeesion correctioas' 
were discovered in Ule L rzdi;rtiwi6. For 
example, in caesiunl vvliies as k ~ e  as 
/'=-26.7 w d  j"= 16.1 were fomd 
(Figure 3 c) (shades of F?-am M d ' s  
pwcq>tirire remarks in 1955). The raultiple 
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wavelength method became a viable l q e  molecular slmctures directly. He 
altwative for deWmkmg phases and is listened to all thir with great 
now becoming more and m e  papular concenwtion. 
Three to four d d e s  had passed and all He said 'My rept~tation as a prophet is 
the work that V e @ k a h  and I did was at present at its lowest' (he probably was 
forgotten But not Mte.  ~ f a n n g  to the -1s he had made with 
When David Sayre held a conference in regard to prediding space flights). But he 

1981 I was invited to be the k t  soeaker was c e m  that in two decades with the 
Of the sessionn an an6malous scattering. 
One flattered oneself that our pioneering 
wrkwas not wmpletely forgotten. At this 
meeting I touched upan many thingr 
including-the work done by another of my 
PhD. r t u d e  - Ramesh Narayan. T6e 
question k e  txled to answer was whether 
the phasi erron are to be minimized in 
the multiwa~elength method (a) how 
many wavelengths must one use? (b) are 
there any advantages in using specific 
wavelengths in relation to the absorption 
edge? and (c) the actual duration of each 
obsavation in different wilvelengthrt sa 
k t  the synchmhon time is ccrn~wed~'  

A walk with J. B. S. Haldane 

My meeting Haldane was an accident and 
I had the opportunity of walking with him 
(at a very fast and tiring pace) h m  USc to 
the Ialbagh gate. We talked of a hundred 
things, the biology of cashew plants, of 
custard apples (Sethaphal), the great 
&dar w e y  o f  the Indian 
subcantinent which started long long ago 
at Bangalore, the upthmrt of the 
Himalayas and the Tibetan plateau, the 
magnetic equator and the big bang! His 
mind was always fresh and originat he 
was so quick, his knowledge was 
encyclopaedic; his perception in science, 
in literature and religion was remarkable. 
When wewere discussing the handedness 
in nature, noticing my special interest, he 
suddenly asked me what I was doing. I 
told him, amongst other things, that a 
student of mine and I had developed a 
method a c 4  we thought can solve the 
phase pmblem of X-ray crystallogruphy. 
He %vas greatly interested and asked me to 
explhin I talked to him of anomalous 
scattering, the violation of Friedel's law, 
of absolute configuration of molecules and 
Bijvc+:s .&omorphous replacement 
method and f d l y  I also explained the 
mulhvelength method Venkvt- and 
I hadused in solving the phase pmblem. I 
then remzked that since the intensify of 
the X-radiation was quite low- thk 
technique may just be a curiosity-and 
that probably X-my and electron 
microscopes may swn  be devised to 'see' 

great big el- acceleraton (or with 
laser bombardment) X-my intensities 
must become 5 to 6 orders greater: He 
was pessimistic that in thir period X-ray 
micmscopes and electron microscop 
could 'see' large malecular s t r u c m .  

He suddolly gat excited and asked me if '  
one crystal with a 'marker' atom (as he 
called it) with two appropriate wave- 
lenzths would be enough to salve a 
s t m c t m  and when I replied in the 
atiimative, he exclaimed: 'that is indeed 
very clever - do you h w  what I would 
do - the secret of intelligent rerevch i s m  
make nature do your work'. I will feed an 
organism a chemical with 'the marker' so 
that the organism itseif gets it into the 

. molecule when it synthesizes it. AU that 
we will have to do is to -*act the 
substance, crystdlize it and use the 
method you have described - and lo and 
behold, the structure will be revealed. 

Lwking back almost three and a half 
decades one realizes what a visionary he 
m. He predicted the wming of the 
synchrotmn radiation and the methad he 
suggested is now being regularly used by 
Wayne Hendrickson?'~ 
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Notes 

I. This & wnr bmu@ to my notice by S. 
Horoya in 1929 Nkhikauq one of the 
pi- of X-ray rrymllography (and rvho 
grntly intluened R. W. G Wyckoff), is 
repod4 to have shown the photogaphr to 
1 A Prim (who war conridered rtfhat time to 
be the high pn'esf ofx-ray phpicr in Europe). 
D C-, K S. Knol and J. A Prim2 made 
qttmtitailve ~uaurenmfr frfr Zzxi and -If a 
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defailcd  pa^ (1930) rn Ulir aubjea Since pmceeded u, uac it lo solve the harmoglobi woe~ntric cr,mb had becn mix* - lhrra 
tho,hse m x t , ~  have bb ditedwahthis &"- y a r s n ; t h e ~ O f f b .  
&-very evmthoughthcy cited Niddkawa's 3. in thmc da)r the dirpanion mm;tionc wers p.peP,  whim earlia work!. desipat=darAf'andAf".in1974atths +edamof&won 

2 This - ~ a b ~ e  ~vggatim of wing mu&- Madrid -7 it wan d~ idedto  map the dwz 
i sm~qhovr mirtal.fmvoique phsrs &tocaUthmrjnstf'andf". oouldmgdhnIdOf~dsr+k 
detsrn'4i.m war miued ouf by many 4. Wy&& war of the examioas for m). 

,sslsnafs - ** .rmsruro Bijvoo( .nd hi, 
c r y ~ f a u ~ ~ p h a s  ti11 it war poioted out by D Scther4 tk OUIRW CG. Damin!. . 

Do~o~olhy Hodgkin and M u  Pcmz who 5. This War h nrly 1953 w h n  a f r w c l y  fnv mkbxUcmrolvcds. 
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